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Abstract
The linguistic sex is important because of its importance in linguistics, it was a 
source of interest of Arab scientists, they wrote books in an attempt to break the 
confusion in it, and clarify the purpose of speech, as this phenomenon is wide-
spread in grammar, It is worth mentioning that many languages around the globe 
distinguish between masculine and feminine sexes linguists, as well as in Arabic, 
which is considered to remember the origin of strength and rigidity in what is 
considered femininity branch, and perhaps the reason of this hypothesis origin The 
branch of linguistic sex is due to things (577 AH): ((The idea of sex or feminization 
and remembrance has retained elements that are not made of mental reasoning; 
because of some religious factors and others are reviewed by traditions and gen-
eral beliefs. )). If we interpret this statement, we find it clear in Arabic. The harsh 
Bedouin life that casts its burden upon the man in everything has made him at the 
forefront of the board and in the arena of war or the applicants. When he leaves, he 
is the only one to bow down. The woman is behind him in the convoy. Wars, from 
here the reminder was the original and feminine branch came upon it.
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Recordatorio y feminidad en el idioma árabe - A a 
través del estudio de la herencia árabe

El sexo lingüístico es importante debido a su importancia en la lingüística, 
f e na f ente de inter s para l s cient fic s rabes, escribier n libr s en 
un intento de romper la confusión y aclarar el propósito del discurso, ya 

e este fen men  est  m  e tendid  en la ram tica, ale la pena men-
cionar que muchos idiomas en todo el mundo distinguen entre lingüistas 
de se s masc lin s  femenin s, as  c m  en rabe, e se c nsidera 
que recuerda el origen de la fuerza y   la rigidez en lo que se considera la 
rama de la feminidad, y tal vez la razón del origen de esta hipótesis. La 
rama del sexo lingüístico se debe a las cosas (577 AH): ((La idea del sexo 
 la femini aci n  el rec erd  ha retenid  element s e n  est n hech s 

de razonamiento mental; debido a algunos factores religiosos y otros son 
revisados   por tradiciones y creencias generales. )). Si interpretamos esta 
afirmaci n, la enc ntram s clara en rabe. a d ra ida bed ina e car a 
al h mbre en t d  l  ha p est  a la an ardia de la nta  en el mbit  de 
la guerra o de los solicitantes. Cuando se va, él es el único que se inclina. 

a m er est  detr s de l en el c n . erras, desde a  el rec rdat ri  
fue que la rama original y femenina se le ocurrió.

This iss e is n t fi ed, b t was and is still in the pr cess f e l ti n, has 
left this phenomenon three sections in the Arabic speech, some feminine 
and the ther c mm n male, b t we find that the lan a e tended t  sepa-
rate in e er thin  that is st c  between them in terms f se, and this The 
e idence f the r wth f lan a e and its italit , we sa  dead and dead, 
while the se f a c mm n death between masc line and feminine b t 
the lan a e in the de el pment needed t  distin ish between masc line 
and feminine, we see a friend and ld). )
The research has been divided into luminous axes that are of great im-
portance in clarifying confusion in the case of recall and feminization. 
We have presented in these themes the signs of recall and feminization in 
Arabic, ta in  int  c nsiderati n the scientific and lin istic aspect and 
the stabilit  f these si ns in Arabic. The third a is came in what was an 
effecti e descripti n f femininit , and then we intr d ced the phen m-
en n f recall and femininit  in the c nsciences, and we implicated the 
c ntents f this phen men n in the l  ran, and re iewed what came 
fr m them in the letters als , and we separated the sa in  in a reminder 
And The feminization of the issue, and then presented to some differences 
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of Arab tribes in the use of the issue of linguistic sex on her tongue, and 
the conclusion came to shed light on important insights in the issue of re-
call and femininity in the Arabic language system and in the dialects and 
languages of the old Semitic.
The first a is  si ns f femini ati n in Arabic as defined b  the sch lars
A T, T wards  ist and ider.

  the tstretched millenni m, t wards  red, hansaa.
  th sand cabin, t wards  pre nant, and dr n  ).
t we find s me cab lar  feminine and d es n t bear the mar  f fem-

ininity, and has returned the oldest of the signs used in the Semitic lan-
a es ), which ct ates in the end wment, and this is what m st f the 

lin ists went t , ibweh  e)  ) Instead f the T, which i es birth t  
the name as your saying this Talha(5)
The narrat r narrated a iew in which he said  The distracti n will be 
chan ed fr m the tacit rn f femininit  t wards  alm and fr it, b t the 
ri inal T, and distracti n instead f the end wment)). ), which is the 
ldest si n f femininit . In the A adian lan a e, which is ne f the an-

cient Semitic languages, there is male and female, and the sign of feminin-
ity is tithe or a thousand. Which is added to the origin of the name, such as:
Belom -> Master (masculine) Beltom -> Lady (Female)
Madom -> (Son) Madthom -> Daughter (6)
And r. Ibrahim Anis es n t  sa  that  feminine names that end with 
the so-called tethered and not stopped on them as the prostitute thought, 
but delete the last and extends the soul before the voice is not short (open-
in ) and ima ine f r the hearin  that ends with distracti n) ).
Dr. Tariq al-Janabi said: ((that it is to the t)), citing evidence, including: 
((The stability of the Semitic languages proves not to debate that the T or 
(is) is the distinguishing mark and observation of femininity, Stands on the 
abs l te t) ).
In ebrew  the si n f femininit  is ) t  distin ish between mas-
c line and feminine in the emitic lan a es, ab t    Tadad d and 
good))).
The same is true of: ((Syriac language is usually feminine by increasing 
the feminization of the last name).
In Arabic, we find that T t rned int  . in the a f, and what we see is that 
T is a prominent sign of femininity in the mother’s mother, and moved in 
the languages that sprang from it, and remained a sign of femininity, that 
we d  n t re ect the idea f the c min  f T names f r n n femini ati n, 
(Arabic).
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The sec nd si n f femininit  is the th sand c bicles, which are the l n  
penin , as in the w rds  aila, rand, i ra. This ma  be the distin ish-

ing mark of the original femininity.
On the basis of this: A thousand compartment is located in the grand fem-
inine ma r, which c rresp nds t  the letter a ) in ebrew and Aramaic, 
t wards  sara ) the name f science in ebrew, which c rresp nds a ) 
in Syriac in saying: (Tuyay) , And they exist in the form of a (actual) fem-
inine feminine to indicate preference (9).
The grammarians differed as to the reason for its designation, especially 
the m st recent f which is a th sand c bits. me f them claimed that it 
was called restricted  beca se it was limited t  e pressin , ie, f rbiddin  
it. While others believe that it is called a restricted because it is short of the 
p rp se f the e tensi n ).
The third si n f femininit  is the tstretched millenni m, r the l n  
penin , after which there is a h mm s s ch as red and ash ra.  In the 

Arabic ersi n, the erb ala  is feminine, and feminine is the si n f 
c l rs and ph sical defects s ch as red red, r ed ).
And the f ll wer f this si n, which is the millenni m in emitic lan a -
es s ch as ebrew, finds that the tstretched millenni m is f little se 

), and the a th r es n t  sa  that the tstretched millenni m is n t 
a science of femininity, but indicates a thousand femininity like those in a 
pregnant and drunk.

t Ab  a r Ibn al Anbari  A ) rec ni ed the m ltiple si ns f 
femininit  in his tal  ab t masc line and feminine. e menti ned fifteen 
si ns t  s, sa in  I n w That the female has fifteen mar s, ei ht f 
them in the names, f r in the acts and three in the instr ments ).

hate er the si ns menti ned b  Ibn al Anbari  A ), b t the m st 
fam s f what we menti ned, and remains what is ept in his wn ses 
and sef l, and these mar s are the tr e meas re f the distincti n between 
masculine and feminine, the names may come to denote a feminine and 
with t a si n, And an ther c mes t  indicate a masc line and bear the 
mar  f femininit , the first as happ , and the sec nd as a ).
It is tr e that these three si ns ma  be related t  the masc line pr n n, 
t wards am a and Talha, beca se the feminine is a branch f the mas-
c line and lac s a mar . Theref re, if he ins feminism and scientific, he 
d es n t act t wards a nab and Talha.
The second axis: What is mentioned and feminized in Arabic - a thorough 
study
The names are di ided int  tw  parts  masc line and feminine, and the 
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masc line di ided int  tw  parts real and nreal, and real, which has a 
masc line meanin  t wards  man and camel, and is tr e e cept f r the si n 
f femininit  and femininit  n tw  stri es real and nreal, A w man and 

a man, and the real meanin  f the w rd nl  and did n t ha e meanin  t  
him t wards  h man ).
It is w rth menti nin  that the carr in  f thin s n the masc line and 
the feminine is metaphorically linked to the perceptions of the people of 
these thin s  ). That is t  sa  that the n ns that carr  in their c ntent 
a feminine swab r n t nl  related t  the feminine, it treats the feminine, 
as well as the case with re ard t  the names in which the masc line mas-
c line treat the treatment f the masc line, that what the Arab femininit  
ma  remember s me dialects, , It is feminine t  a ma rit  f lin ists, r 
said: ((female female and probably brought out any collection of the col-
lecti n f the man went t  the na a)). It has been menti ned in the l  

ran, the Almi ht  said  r sa  a p et trb  b  the rd an n) ). 
Ab  a r al Anbari and Ibn al Tastari went n t  sa  that it is feminine, 
namely death.
As f r what he menti ned, he went t  it f re er, Ab  h a b al dhali 
said:
The security of the mannered and its ribs are tormented and the age is not 
in the sense f fear )
This means that the vocabulary that is not true feminine, such as land, sun, 
manna, ear, etc., is what the Arabs sed t  call their ices in their writin s.
The third axis: Feminism in relation to the actor and description of the 
feminine
Feminism and femininity are not in a single pattern, and if they are not 
determined by a link or a scale, the three feminisms of tah and a thousand 
are extant in both masculine and feminine, such as leprosy, tahala and 
desert, and in feminine, In Arabic), and this phen men n e ists in the e-
mitic lan a es as well, in which feminine w rds indicate the femini ati n 
with t a mar , b t in Ass ria, it res rted t  the mar  f femininit  e en if 
there is n  need f r this ), and differed in the term menstr atin ) and 
Tahir) And pre nant) ... ).
aid ib a   sa  a w man menstr atin  and these are as the  said a 

camel is a dwarf, described b  the feminine is masc line, as the menstr -
atin  w men and his br thers in their disp te as a thin  and s methin  
masculine, as if they said this thing menstruating and then described by 
feminine.
If a masc line is called feminine, it is prescribed f r him t  refer t  a man 
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as menstruating or menstruating, and he claims that he expels these traits 
because they are feminine, as is mentioned in the masculine.
((The masculine description of something like you say: This menstruating 
man, and then put the feminine as you say: This Bakr Dhamr, and then 
sa  a a amer))). As well as f rm las that d  n t enter T femininit  and 
Ist ih b  the masc line and feminine erse  and said ld man) ). It is a 
description shared by male and female.

 e), sa in  The d ctrine f ebr n and ibi h in that the distracti n 
fell beca se it did n t dra  n the act, b t the difference between the fem-
inine and the masc line is re ired while the act was nderwa  beca se 
the act must be feminized if the conscience of the feminine as your saying: 
India went ) ).
As f r the descripti ns in which the masc line and the feminine are in-
volved, the scholars of Arabia have said that they are permissible in the 
f ll win  r. amadan Al Tawab c mments n this r le r pini n that 
he p ts these descripti ns within the what Arab lin ists call the lin is-
tic r ps) ).
There are w rds in Arabic endin  with T, which is fr m the ri in f 
the w rd, b t it is w rds that call n the masc line as we sa  Talha and 

am a, and in descripti ns li e l na  shrewd and l tt n s ).
r. Ibrahim al amarrai belie es that Arabic has been and c ntin es t  
nder  sta es f de el pment er time Arab names that indicate fem-

ini ati n and recall at the same time, in which the lan a e ma  treat him 
as masc line and feminine, tend t  e l e in ne wa ). This means that 
what we are sa in  in r present time in an ld and ld w rd is a ind 
of development in this case and a tendency to separate everything that is 
common.
A is  ecall and femininit  in c nsciences
The pr n ns, as Ibrahim Anis defines them  small w rds that replace 
lan a es with the repetiti n f the names f the names. This si nifies 
a spea er as a pers n r an interl c t r li e  r absent as he ), he 
n ws the si  n wled e, ) nscience is ne f the terms f the is al 

sch l, while the fi ans call it the den minat r, and there is n  differ-
ence between them in terms f the term, b t rather the difference in terms 
of naming only because the innate is the denominator.
And the pr n ns are di ided acc rdin  t  their w r  t  the c ntin m 
and separate and to the phenomenon and disguised, has left the grammar in 
their b s these di isi ns and the terms f w r  f each f these secti ns 

), and what c ncerns s what we menti ned is the c nscience f the 
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masc line and the female c nnected and separated and h w t  deal with 
the issue of linguistic sex, Adopting the individual system Then comes the 
c nscience whether the male sin lar is pen r the feminine sin lar is 
broken:
Book + as a single masculine

  as in le emale )
In this sense, er strasher sa s that in s me emitic lan a es we find the 
masc line c nscience f the separate indi id al, which c mbines the tw  
c nnected c nsciences. It is in A adian na  ) ) its ri in an  c  
)) and in Arabic n i i) Al a ma in A adian is e i alent t  what is 

f nd in Arabic and ebrew.
It seems that the lan a es did n t distin ish between masc line and 
feminine, singular or collective, except for some of the Hadramian lan-

a es, which are characteri ed b  a ni e phen men n, is the distinc-
ti n between the c nscience f the spea er  ana masc line), and the c n-
science f the spea er  ni feminine).
As well as the case in the separate c nscience, the Arabic, A adian 
and ebrew distin ish between the masc line and feminine addresses 
thr h c n est and brea in , while the c nscience f the absence f the 
masculine and feminine, his rule, says Brockelman, through the extrapola-
ti n f the b s f Arab herita e, sa in  It is n t c nsciences ri inall ) 
The conscience of the speaker and the communicator, but conscience is 
ri inall  a name f the si n b t entered int  a certain relati nship with the 

conscience of the speaker and the addresser, yet it still retains its original 
f ncti n as well).
Thr h the ab e, we find that Arabic has dealt with c nsciences m re 
accurately than other Semitic languages, since they tend to separate male 
and female in everything that is common to each other.

ifth a is  ecall and femininit  in the l  ran
The ran is the best lan a e te t in ed, has been addressed the iss e 
f recall and femininit  in it thr h the se f w rds and thin s that were 

the s b ect f the research f lin ists, sa in  and n ws  ma  be 
cl se) ), he menti ned a cl se ne and tal  ab t the h r f the calc -
lati n f the ther, Interpretati n f the meanin )  And I will lea e ara-
dise t  the ri hte s, n t far awa  ), and in the descripti n f aradise, 
the te t ma  c me  far awa . r sees that  h e er said b  raisin  and 
mentioning did not gather soon and did not dissuade him, and he said that 
Afraq you close or distant, and the collection and praise))). And Allaah 
sa s interpretati n f the meanin )  And let her be a c nsci s ear  ), 
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the ear is a metaph rical feminine in which it is permissible t  recall and 
feminize, and as Allaah says (interpretation of the meaning):
It is menti ned in the reminder f the act and its femininit  in the l  

ran, sa in  And ta e th se wh  wr n ed the sh t and became in 
their h mes athmin) ), as stated in the erse  and t  th se wh  
wr n ed the sh t and became in their h mes athmin).

e find that the act ta in ) came nce ass ciated with the tatt s f fem-
ininit , and nce a ain n t ass ciated with it, it ma  be remembered and 
dela ed  Allaah sa s interpretati n f the meanin )  And what was their 
pra er at the h se

e bser e that the female act r with the act that did n t femini e, and 
because his femininity is metaphorical and not the truth, and it is a single 
and not a collective, as it is unreasonable to be the actor in this case a real 
individual feminine, so it can be recalled and femininity.
And there is a lot of these verses that are mentioned in these formulas in 
terms of reminding and feminization of the act, the act of feminization is 
the act, and the intenti n f the femininit  f the act r t wards  ind, The 

ct ati n in the wa f t wards  ind and India t  place, and if the name 
was f ll wed t wards  list and base, replace them with distracti n in the 
wa f ).
Sixth Axis: The act must be reminded
And that there is a reminder f the act with the male act r at all, sa in  
and the d c ntr  lea es his plant with the permissi n f his rd)). 
r s methin  ab t the sa in   r phet, what is re ealed t  ). As 

well as with the masc line c mbinati n f the past peace t wards the sa -
in  said the Ap stles we are s pp rters f d) ), the reminder here is a 
duty as illustrated by the verses and many examples are generous.
Examples of the feminization of the act mentioned in the Holy Quran is 
that it m st femini e the act with its tr e female act r, as the Almi ht  
sa s  men said Imran, rd, I ha e wed t  .
As well as the act f femini ati n in the sin lar and the thanna and the 
c mbinati n, the Almi ht  said  I depri ed  m thers) ).
As for the permissibility of reminding and feminizing the act as the Al-
mi ht  sa s  The  sa  that the bad deeds ha e ne t fr m .
As f r the femini ati n f the act with the masc line act r, if the pers n 
is collecting a cracker or a collection name, Allaah says (interpretation of 
the meaning):
Seventh axis: recall and femininity in the letters
The real masc line and tr e feminine, li e s  man and w man, c ntained 
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all that is n t real nder these tw  secti ns, was a masc line masc line and 
fi rati e feminine, and the letters were part f it, where the mem r  and 
recall femininity.
Ibn Asf r  A ) went n t  sa  As f r the letters, then remember 
and d  n t menstr ate. If   t  the letter,  are menti ned, and if the 
w rd is ne,  are female, and m st f them are femini ed.
The letters do not indicate meaning in themselves, but the meaning comes 
in the name and the erb. It appreciates the part f the name and the erb 
and the part f the thin  d es n t feminine. It has three letters  , and 
then and d.

i hth a is  eminder and femininit  f the iss e
According to the linguistic rule, the number is in excess of the number of 
three t  ten, if the n mber is menti ned, the n mber f the n mber is fi ed, 
e en if the n mber is feminine, the distracti n fell with the n mber. And 
f r, if ne w man is feminine, rem e the distracti n, and that  sa  
three da hters and f r w men )), and the pr blem f attachin  r dis-
traction in the masculine lies in that the masculine is lighter than the fem-
inine  The increase and the femininit  can e plain the si n f its wei ht.
As f r the fact that it is li hter than the first ten, it sa s  I ha e ele en men 
and ele en are r nnin . It sa s  Twel e men and twel e are in  n, and 
the n mbers fr m ele en t  nineteen are based n atihah. The tw  parts 
are not narrated in the case of lifting, placing and traction, because they 
made ne name b t twel e, it e presses the e pressi n f thanna, and 
the n mbers fr m twent  t  ninet  are in ne w rd f r male and female, 
sa s ninet  men and twent  w men, as well as ne h ndred and a th -
sand,  ne h ndred men and a th sand w men, and the Arabs present the 
masculine on the feminine in everything except in DD month, the nights 
ahead f the da s, s  the ni ht s first m nth.
The ninth axis: recall and femininity in dialects
The subject of recall and feminization of the subjects that occupied the 
minds f scientists Arabs and rientalists, has written man  f the liter-
ature looking for the reasons for the obscurity of this phenomenon in the 
lan a e, and e en find that this phen men n is m steri s in all lan a -
es, we d  n t n w the reas ns f r recall and femininit , hich led the 

rientalist erman er strasher) t  sa  and reminders and femininit  
of the closure of the doors of the grammar and many issues and the prob-
lem)), some of the causes of social and some religious priest ongoing in 
the depth f the h man mind, we als  see that this difference e ists in the 
dialects f ne lan a e  r different c st ms, traditi ns and beliefs, we 
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n te This is e ident in the Arabic dialects. e find the phen men n f 
changing the sexual characteristics of the dialects of the same language, 
as we n te that in the dialects f the ancient Arabic i a , the  differed in 
the sexual character of a range of names, so the mascot succeeded in this 
c mm nit  t  recall, while i a  tended t  femini e In which)

erhaps the f ll wer f this phen men n in r dialects in the m dern era 
finds clear, s me names that are a n te in Arabic are f nd feminine n 
the t n e f the s ns f s me c ntries, the w rd bell ) n te in Arabic, 
while w men in the pe ple f Ira  and pt, this pr mpted man  f the 
scholars To say that the issue of sex is not based on something of the mind, 
as it is ften based n d ctrines and impressi ns f nspecified and ideas 
in the foot of the foot can not learn the language of language, for example 
sa s  is the wa  is the wa , which is the wa , The masc line masc line in 
the lan a e Tamim and feminine in the lan a e f i a , Ibn al Tastari 
and . eace and blessin s f Allaah be p n him) said  This is a alid 

idance, da Allah ide him wh  he wants  ), and there are man  
w rds that differed Arab tribes in remembrance and femininit  are n t 
menti ned b t refer t  s me f them here f r clarificati n as stated ab e.
Conclusion:
  The ancient and m dern sch lars f the lan a e that the iss e f recall 

and feminization of the issues are vague and still controversial.
  It is clear that there is a deep lin istic c nnecti n between Arab and 

her sisters b  trac in  the phen men n f lin istic se  between them.
 emininit  is a mar ed si n in the f t and is alm st the first ne that 

came after the other signs.
  The distincti n between masc line and feminine was n t a si n fr m 

the be innin , b t was thr h the se f different w rds.
5 - the uniqueness of Arabic signs and a system of remembrance and fem-
ininity of other languages.
6- Arabic dialects are an important source of dialects of ancient and mod-
ern dialects, and m ch f what is c mm n between masc line and femi-
nine has been resolved.
7. There is no neutral element in Arabic or Arabic, as in Abyssinia and 
other languages.
  There are man  si ns f femininit  in Arabic, b t the m st fam s 

were these three si ns T, A th sand e tended, and a th sand cabin).

Sources
 l  ran.
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happiness, pt, .

 planati n f the detailed, Ibn ah a Ab  al sta a li e bin Ali bin 
ah a bin Abi ara a d.  e), the mana ement f the printin  press, 

Cairo.
 planati n f the lass sentences, Ibn Asf r Ab  assan Ali bin 
amen bin hammed bin Ali bin Ahmed al ahawi adrami sbili 

(d. 669 e), the investigation of Dr. Abu Abu Jinnah, printing house books, 
ni ersit  f s l, .

 planati n f the dew diameter and the s nd, amal al in ibn 
isham al Ansari  e), I , ress happiness, pt,  m.

 The hen men n f emininit  between the Arabic an a e and the 
emitic an a es, An mpirical t d , Ismail Ahmed Ama reh, ni er-

sit  f rdan, II, rdan, .
 lassical Arabic t wards a new lin istic c nstr cti n, enri leisch, 

Arabi ati n f r. Abdel ab r hahine, rient se, eir t, .
  The rammar, hammad ibn Abd llah ibn al arra  .  e), the 
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in esti ati n f r. ahm d assim al arwish, Al ashid ibrar , i.
 In ec llecti n and emininit , A t d  f the  f the ri ins f 

an a e, Amin Al h li, air , .
 In the Arabic dialects, r. Ibrahim Anis, ress f the mmittee f the 

Arab statement, I , .
 rispr dence f emitic an a es, arl r c elman, translati n f 

amadan Abd l Tawab, Ain hams ni ersit , .
. mparati e rispr dence, Ibrahim al amarrai, ar al Ilm f r mil-

li ns, I , eir t, .
 rispr dence and Arabic erm ns, Ab  ans r Abd l ali  bin 
hammed bin Ismail Al Tha ali  A ), Al Isti ama Al bra ress, 

Cairo.
 The ebrew rammar, Abd l a f Awni, Ain hams ni ersit , 

.
  The ase f ec llecti n and emininit  in the Arab e i n, b  

r. Abd Al Awn Al anabi, esearch aper fr m the Ira i Academ  f 
ciences, l.

 In the les f ami at, ebrew, riac and abashi ah with Te ts 
and mparis ns, amadan Abd l Tawab, air  ress, .

 The b , ebwa h Amr bin thman bin anbar al arth   A ), 
the in esti ati n f Abdel alam ar n, I , a sch lar f b s, eir t, 

.
 The A adian t n e, r. Abd l ari, a   ibrar , T).
 The Appla se f the riac an a e, s f aw d I lis, s l, 

.
 Tameem s dialect and its impact n the nified Arabism, r. haleb 

Al tlabi, ar Al haal Al h ltia, a hdad, .
  Intr d cti n t  an a es t wards the emitic i h mparati e 

Language, a group of researchers, translated by Dr. Mahdi Makhzoumi 
and Dr. Abdul-Jabbar Al-Mutlabi, World of Books, Beirut.

 The masc line and the feminine, Ibn al Tastari Ab  al sa n a id 
ibn Ibrahim al a hdadi al asrani  A ), in esti ati n b  Ahmed 
Abdel amid aridi, , Al han i ibrar , air , .

  ale and emale, Ab  a r ibn al Anbari hammad bin asim 
bin Mohammed bin Bashar (v 577 e), the investigation of Dr. Tariq Ab-
del Awn al anabi, , ar Al aed Al Arabi, eir t, .

 ale and emale, Ab  al sa n Ahmad ibn ares d.  e) In esti-
ati n f r. amadan Abd al Tawab, , Al han i ress, air .
  ale and emale, Ab  a aria ah a bin iad r T A), the in-
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esti ati n f r. amadan Abd l Tawab, , ar erita e, air .
 h rt, Ab  Abbas hammad ibn a id ibn Abd l A bar al Thamali 

al A mi n wn as the c ler .  A ), the reali ati n f hammed 
Abd l hali  A ima, the w rld f b s, eir t.

  an a e ecrets, r. Ibrahim Anis, I , The An l ptian ibrar , 
.

 The h n l ical Appr ach f the Arab tr ct re  A ew erspecti e 
in Arab chan e, r. Abd l ab r hahin, Al esala ndati n, ei-
r t, .
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